Course Title: Managing Company Tactical Operations: Simulation NFA (MCTO:S)

Length of Course: 16 Hours

Prerequisites: MCTO:T

Referenced Texts: NFA MCTO:S Instructor Guide

Course Goal: Students shall utilize the knowledge’s and skills practiced in MCTO:P, MCTO:D and MCTO:T to successfully command a simulated fire scene.

Description of Course: The fourth in the series of programs to develop skills necessary to manage company tactical operations. This program utilizes those skills that are practiced in the previous programs by utilizing a series of table exercises.

Description of Methodology to be used: (Brief) Student participation in a series of table top exercises selected by the instructor.

Student equipment/Supply needs: Pen/Pencil, Notebook and student manual per student

Equipment/Audiovisual/Supply requirements: Classroom, slide projector, screen, simulator (if available), course materials (A/V packet), instructor guide.

COURSE OUTLINE
(General - Not Detailed)

Time          Content                          Instructor Notes
30            Registration, Introduction, Course overview
15:00         Table top exercises
30            Course Review

Competency Evaluation Mechanism (Brief description-attach copy): Instructor evaluation during table top

continued
Course Objective: (specific) Upon successful completion, the student shall:

1. demonstrate the skills and knowledge’s described in MCTO:P, MCTO:D and MCTO:T

Questions/Comments: Contact the Curriculum Specialist